Proudly owned by the farmers and ranchers of the
Brazos Valley since 1943.

Forage Production
Don't miss out on the opportunity to maximize your pastures potential. From weed identification,
customized fertilizer blends or choosing the right variety of seed to fit your program, we can help
you with all of your forage production needs. Call the Producers Agronomy team for more
information at 979-778-6000.

Promoting Body & Antler Growth in Deer
Now that rut is over, it is time to start supplementing deer for antler and body growth. For white-tail deer
with plenty of native foodstuffs, we recommend Producers 20% Deer Pellet. If their natural food source is
in short supply or you are feeding deer in a pen situation, we recommend our 16% Deer Pellet. The
16% Deer Pellet is also a good choice for some of your exotic species. In addition to our own high
quality line of feed, we also carry Double Down Deer Feed. Call our on staff nutritionist, Robert Barrett,
for more information at 979-778-6000.

Texas Agriculture Daily: Texas Farm Bureau
Farmers, Ranchers need help to recover from
Winter Storm Uri
Texas agriculture suffered devastating losses from Winter Storm Uri in mid-February, and
farmers and ranchers need assistance to rebuild and recover, Texas Farm Bureau (TFB)
President Russell Boening told a House committee this week.
Boening testified before the House Agriculture and Livestock Committee on the significant
effects of February’s winter storm on farmers and ranchers across the state. Preliminary data
from Texas A&M AgriLife Extension shows agricultural losses exceed $600 million.

Click Here for Article

From The Ground Up
From The Ground Up educates our friends and neighbors in the Brazos Valley about
agriculture and its impact on their everyday lives. Be sure to watch our weekly televised
segment at approximately 6:15 am on Thursdays or during the Saturday 6 o'clock
evening news on KBTX-TV 3, Bryan-College Station's CBS affiliate.
This weeks segment covers the Farm Safety Net with Dr. Joe Outlaw.
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